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EmNCMICS AND ENVIRJtiiMENrAL EFF'EL""I'S OF MANURE HANDLING SYS'TEMS 
FOR NORI'HEASTERN DAIRY FARMS 

Ralph E. Heimlich 

Economic and envirorunental analyses of rca
nure handling systems have implications for pro
grams to regulate agricultural nonpoint sources 
of water pollution and programs to subsidize rca
nure handling practices. Previous econanic anal
yses in the literature are discussed. Manure 
systems are evaluated in a consistent framework 
to detennine construction and operating costs. 
The effect of soil type on nutrient conservation 
is examined for two hypothetical fanrs. Dissolved 
phosphorous runoff is estircated for the fanrs 
varying storage capacity and soil type. Costs of 
phosphorus reduction by handling system, housing 
type and soil type are examined. Conclusions for 
cost-sharing policy are drawn. 

INI'ROIXJCriCN 

Dairy nanure handling systems have been 
given increased attention in recent years for at 
least two reasons. The Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act Amendrrents of 1972 (Plr-92-500) and 
later legislation knarm as the Clean Water Act of 
1977 (Plr-95-217) both contain requirerrents for 
control of nonpoint sources of water pollu
tion fran agriculture, including anirral wastes 
(Holrres, 1979). In addition, since 1978 rapid 
price increases for fertilizers led to a switch 
in enphasis fran rcanure as a disposal problem to 
rcanure as a resource in crop production. Since 
the pressures for better handling of· dairy wastes 
corre fran both off-fann concerns for the environ
ll'ent and on-fann econanics, any evaluation of al
ternative systems 111.lst consider both aspects. 

These pressures are the focus of the Verm::mt 
Agricultural Runoff Study being conducted by USDA 
in cooperation with the Venront Agency for Envir
orunental Conservation. Interest in dairy manure 
handling practices is part of a larger concern 
for agricultural nonpoint sources contributing to 
the eutrophication of Lake Chanplain. Cost shar
ing of rcanure systems is proceeding under several 
public programs. Both agricultural and environ
ll'ental interests want to detennine best rcanage
~rent practices and their costs. 

This paper analyzes dairy rcanure handling 
systems awlicable to Venront and the Northeast 
generally. First, recent literature on rcanure 
handling systems is examined with strengths and 
weaknesses noted. Second, economics of alterna
tive systems are discussed. An evaluation of 
potential water quality impacts of different 
spreading systems is discussed. Finally, sare 
conclusions for public subsidy of rcanure storages 
for water quality purposes are drawn. 

Ralph E. Heimlich is Econanist, Economic Research 
Service, u. s. Department of Agriculture, Ithaca, 
New York. 
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LITERAWRE REVIEW 

Economic analysis of rcanure handling systems 
in recent literature concentrates on two areas: 
analysis of rcanure handling systems as fann in
vestll'ents and comparison of alternative systems. 
Fixed and variable costs are compared with bene
fits, in terms of nutrients conserved and labor 
saved, somti.mes examining differences of scale. 

Casler and LaDue (1972) analyzed a liquid 
rcanure system, comparing it with a conventional 
solid system using daily spreading. They found 
that labor savings and increased nutrient conser
vation did not offset the increased cost of the 
liquid system. An estircate of effective nutri
ents conserved, net of runoff, volatilization, 
and leaching was rcade. Based on limited field 
study literature, an argument was nade that en
virorunental benefits attributable to nanure han
dling systems were slight or nonexistent. A 
brief analysis of scale economies and other types 
of systems was included. 

Jacobs and Casler (1972) estircated construc
tion and operating costs for five stanchion barn 
and thirteen free-stall barn nanure systems. An 
index of envirODil'ental effects was subjectively 
evaluated ~reasuring characteristics such as odor, 
awearance, flies, and risk to water quality. 
Manure nutrient conservation was not valued di
rectly but was included in the envirorunental in
dex. Conparison of environll'ental inpacts and 
costs suggested that almost all systems cost more 
than daily spreading systems, but did not neces
sarily reduce envirODil'ental impacts. Daily sys
tems for both housing types brought more "envir
Onll'ental quality," as ll'easured by the index, than 
more complex systems. 

A handbook. for economic analysis of rcanure 
systems prepared by Christensen, et al., (1981) 
included a discussion of concepts and methods. 
Six case studies, representative of regions and 
fann types, folla.ved. The Lake States dairy case 
study campared two types of pit storages for so
lid rcanure to daily spreading. Both storage sys
tems had negative returns based on benefits from 
nutrients retained. Both also required more 
fuel, peak time labor and capital than the daily 
system. Nutrient losses fran field application 
were considered. 

Cason and McAuslan (1974) examined thirteen 
rcanure handling systems for English herds at sev
eral snall herd sizes. This analysis contains an 
excellent discussion of the factors affecting 
choice of rcanure handling systems. No estinates 
of the value of nutrients retained were included. 
Several of the factors, such as labor utiliza
tion, soils, and crop mix, were ~rentioned but not 
incorporated in the quantitative analysis. 

Lessley and Via (1976) examined six kinds of 
systems for 50, 100, and 200 ca.v herds. They 
found economies of scale per ca.v for all systems. 
An analysis of nutrient value was based on Casler 
and LaDue (1972). Net annual costs for all 



systerrs were lo.rest for daily spread systerrs. la
bor savings for liquid systerrs were sufficient to 
offset higher annual costs. 

Detailed analysis of anirral waste handling 
systerrs for all types of livestoCk was done by 
White and Forster (1978). TWenty-seven systerrs 
were analyzed, twenty-two of which are applicable 
to the Northeast. Nutrient losses in storage and 
application were estimated, and 50 percent and 
100 percent of estimated nutrients retained were 
valued. Economies of scale were analyzed for 
herd sizes varying between 50 and 500 co.rs, de
pending on system type. All systerrs sho.red nega
tive net returns at all herd sizes, although 
economies of scale were present. A numerical in
dex was used to rate water and air quality im
pacts of each system. 

A ccrrprehensive analysis of system costs for 
34 ITB.nure ITI3.nage~rent systerrs was done for New 
York State by Safley (1977a). Manure sanples 
fran rrany systerrs were collected and analyzed for 
nutrient content and estimates of field losses 
ITB.de. In Saffley, Haith and Price (1979), a dai
ly spread, solid system was found to be the least 
cost system, ccrrpared to two liquid storage sys
terrs . A linear progranrning foriTI3.t was used to 
select the optinum system, given resource con
straints specific to a particular farm opera
tion. 

Walter, Robillard, Gilm:Jur and Hexem (1978) 
used Safley's program to estimate costs of rranure 
systerrs by herd size and storage period. They 
developed a field ranking and spreading schedule 
based on agronomic and environmental considera
tions. This ranking was applied to two case 
study fanrs. 

Review of this literature highlights two 
inportant considerations that have been ignored 
or slighted in previous analyses. First, defini
tions of the system vary between analyses with no 
two studies using similar terminology or defini
tions. System costs are estimated on an ad hex:: 
basis, usually based on sanpled data, and rray not 
be consistent fran system to system within a 
study, let alone consistent across studies. Only 
the Safley analysis provided for a consistent, 
reproducible a=unting system which was ccrrpre
hensive, consistent and capable of updating over 
time and over regional variations. 

Second, analysis of nutrient retention ig
nored variations in soil and crcp mix. The 
ano.mt of nitrogen retained by a system depends 
heavily on gaseous losses after application due 
to volatilization to the atmosphere and denitri
fication. Therefore, the economics of ITB.nure 
systerrs could be quite different on heavier 
soils that promote high denitrification than for 
lighter soils in which denitrification is less 
rapid. The value of nutrients conserved depends 
on the nutrient require~rents of crcps gra.rn. Nu
trients conserved over and above nutrient re
quire~rents have no econcrnic value. Tqis fact is 
m:mtioned in White and Forster (1978) and Chris
tensen, et aL, (1981) but was not explicitly in
corporated in their analyses. The field ranking 
used by Walter, et al., (1978) considers crop nu
trient require~rents'Eo determine application rate 
b..tt does not value rranurial nutrients • 

In light of the considerations above, four 
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aspects of ITB.nure handling econcrnics on dairy 
fanrs typical of Verrront will be discussed. 
First, a comparative analysis of construction and 
operating costs of alternative systerrs will be 
presented. Next, effects of soil type and crop 
mix on the value of nutrients retained will be 
arialyzed for hypothetical fanrs. Third, esti
ITB.tes of the inpact on water quality of alterna
tive spreading schedules for the two hypothetical 
fanrs are calculated. This analysis takes into 
account changes in spreading schedule dependent 
on ITB.nure storage and changes in application 
method, which are also dependent on ITB.nure stor
age. Finally, inplications of the analysis for 
cost sharing policy are discussed. 

FXX:JN<MrC EVAliJATICN 

L. M. Safley, Jr., developed an interactive 
computer program to estimate rranure system costs 
on a ccrrprehensive basis from user-supplied in
foriTI3.tion about herd size, storage period, machi
nery preference, and local prices for labor, fer
tilizer, and fuel. Details of this program are 
contained in Safley (1977a and b) and Safley, 
Haith and Price (1979). Using econcrnic engineer
ing methods, the program estimates cost, energy, 
and rranure nutrient retention for each of 34 sys
terrs. For the Verrront Ag Runoff Study, this pro
gram was run with inputs typical of Verrront con
ditions estimated by agricultural engineers of 
the Soil Conservation Service, USDA. Systerrs 
using anaerobic lagoons and oxidation ditches 
were eliminated from consideration due to the 
short season during which digestion can effetive
ly cx:::cur in Verrront. The rerraining 12 systerrs 
are displayed in a decision tree representation 
in Figure l. In this network, ITB.nure handling is 
broken into five CC1lp011ents: collection, trans
fer, storage, unloading storage, and application. 
Some ele~rents in Figure 1 acccrrplish !lOre than 
one ccrrponent (e.g., the gutter cleaner of system 
4 collects rranure and transfers it to the stack) 
while scrne are excluded (e.g., storage in daily 
spread systerrs 3, 9, and ll) • Systerrs up to the 
application CC1lp011ent are denoted storage systerrs 
and numbered 1 through 12. When variations in 
application method are included, 18 ITI3.nage~rent 
systerrs are distinguished. Construction and rra
chinery cost factors in the ccrrputer program were 
updated to 1979 price levels using price indices 
(ENR, 1979; ESCS, 1979). Runs were ITB.de for 20, 
40, 60, 90, 115 and 225~ herds at 90, 180, and 
360-day storage periods, but results are present
ed here for 60 ca.rs with daily spreading and 180 
days of storage. 

Manure System Costs 

Initial construction costs of typical rranure 
handling systerrs are sha.rn in Table l. Construc
tion costs sha.rn here include all five ccrrponents 
of ITB.nure systerrs: collection, transfer, stor
age, unloading storage, and application on the 
field. Costs are based on new ITB.chinery prices 
and contract construction rates and are, there
fore, quite high. The utility· of this approach 
is not in the absolute dollar costs sha.rn b..tt in 
relative ocrrparisons between systerrs on a consis-
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FIGURE 1. NETWORK OF MANURE HANDLING SYST EMS 

Stor. Sprd. 

Sys. Sys . 
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tent cost basis. 
When crnpared to daily spreading systems, 

all storage systems have higher initial construc
tion costs. Annual fixed costs (i.e., debt ser
vice) increase less than proportionally because 
storage structures are amortized over a useful 
life of 20 years, vmereas c:x:xtp011ents of a daily 
system have useful lives of 10 years or less. 
About $20,000 of the cost of systems 6-9 is due 
to the alley scraper collection system. '!he. 56 
percent higher cost of daily system 9 over da~ly 
system ll is also due to the alley scraper S:(S
tem. System 6 includes milJ<ho.lse waste vm~ch 
rrust be handled separately in the other systems· 

All of the liquid systems in Table 1 use 
liquid spreaders. Application 1:¥ liquid spread
ers equipped with injectors adds $1,~50 to con
struction costs and $274 to annual f~xed costs. 
Injection can reduce nitrogen losses from vola
tilization, but requires at least 15 more horse
po.ver to overcorre increased drag and rray not work 
well or consistantly on heavy lakebed clays or 
under frozen soil conditions. Application 1:¥ ir
rigation adds $8, 572 and $645 to construction and 
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fixed costs, respectively. Irrigation rray be a 
useful source of supplerrental crop rroisture dur
ing drought, but has obvious limitations for ap
plication to distant fields. 

Initial cost rray be a limiting factor in 
rcanure system investment decisions for sare fann
ers. A more relevant decision variable for rrost 
farmers is annual operating cost, also shown in 
Table 1. For rcanure systems, annual operating 
cost consists of the sum of fixed costs and vari
able costs, of Which fixed costs are the largest 
proportion. 

Variable cost is lowest, at this herd size 
and storage period ( 60 cows, 180 days) , for the 
earthen pit of system 8, Which has the lowest la
bor requirerrent of all systems. Since fixed 
costs are so large, however, the two daily sys
tems have the lowest annual operating costs, fol
lowed 1:¥ the stack system (number 10) . '!he 
liquid crnposting system has the highest variable 
costs because of extrerrely high electricity costs 
associated with rrotor driven aerators in both 
tanks. 
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Table 1 -- Construction, Fixed and Variable Costs for Manure Systems, 60-Cow Herd, 180-Day Storage, 
1979 

Annual Annual 
System Storage Construction Annual Variable Ratio to Operating 
Number Type Cost Fixed Costl Cost2 Cost3 Daily System 

---Stanchion Barn---

1 Covered above ground $ 60,564 $13,960 $1,120 $15,080 1.97 
2 Picket dam 36,190 9,978 1,113 11,091 1.45 
3 None; daily spread 17,634 6,487 1,167 7,654 1.00 
4 Stack 35,320 10,182 1,167 11,349 1.48 
5 Housed stack 49,295 12,568 1,164 13,732 1. 79 

---Free Stall Barn---

64 Above ground tank $ 63,330 
7 Liquid composting 106,355 
8 Earthen pit 53,177 
9 None; daily spread 29,405 

10 Stack 29,404 
11 None; daily spread 17,409 
12 Earthen pit 40,656 

$15,217 $1,241 
23,420 3,138 
13,359 729 

8,499 925 
7,789 984 
5,444 873 

10,456 944 

$16,458 
26,558 
14,088 

9,424 
8, 773 
6,317 

11,400 

2.60 
4.20 
2.23 
1.49 
1.39 
1.00 
1.80 

1oefined as a percentage of construction cost reflecting straight-line depreciation, taxes, insur-
ance, interest, and repairs (Safley, 1977). Interest rate is 10 percent. 

2rncludes labor and energy costs at 1979 prices as follows: labor 
diesel 

$2.90/hr. 

3oefined as the sum of annual fixed and variable costs. 
4rncludes milkhouse waste. 

electricity 
$ .53/gal. 
$ .046/kwh. 

Manure Nutrient Value 

One of the prinary benefits of a rre.nure ha
ndling system is increased conservation of rre.nur
ial nutrients, mostly nitrogen, which can be sub
stituted for commercial fertilizers. As men
tioned previously, llB1lY studies value all of the 
nutrients conserved by the handling system up to 
the point rre.nure is applied to the field. This 
may overstate system benefits for two reasons. 
Much of the nitrogen is lost fran rre.nure after 
application so that benefits should be based on 
effective nutrients available to the crop. Field 
losses of nitrogen are a£fected by method of ap
plication and by soil type (NDPC, 1978; Gilbert
son, et al. , 1979) . Roughly half of the N con
tent of fresh rre.nure is unstable arcm::>nia N. Sur
face application allo.-~s this unstable portion to 
volatilize to the atnosphere. Soil incorporation 
of manure reduces volatilization losses, rut ex
poses this unstable fraction of the N to denitri
fication. Denitrification occurs 110re readily in 
wet, oxygen-limited soils. Second, rre.nurial nu
trients have no economic value unless they supply 
nutrients needed by the crop. For exanple, the 
nitrogen content of rre.nure applied to alfalfa has 
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little economic value since little N fertilizer 
is required for crop gro.-lth. 

This reasoning implies that the benefits of 
a rre.nure system connot be adequately considered 
in isolation from the soil resources and crop 
pattern of the fann. To integrate these aspects, 
hypothetical fanrs are analyzed to estimate the 
value of nutrients for each system. The use of 
hypothetical fanrs allo.-~s a precise comparison 
not possible with actual fanrs since herd size 
and crop acreage are specified. The fanrs as
sumed here are based on 1974 Census of Agricul
ture statistics for Ver110nt dairy fanrs (SIC 
024) • Soils and soil characteristics are typical 
of cropland in Ver110nt. Values for rre.nure pro
duction, nutrient content and losses are taken 
from published literature. 

Both fanrs are assumed to have 60 milk CCMs, 
supported on 136 acres of cropland planted 28 
percent to corn and 72 percent to hay in a typi
cal year, as sho.-~n in Table 2. To illustrate the 
importance of soil type on the economics of ma
nure management , two soils were chosen with 
roughly equal productivity rut different soil 
textures. Farm 1 is asstrrned to have Merrimac 
soil, which is relatively coarse and drains well. 
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Table 2 -- Characteristics of Hypothetical Farms 

Farm 1 Farm 2 

Farm Characteristics 

60 60 Cows 
Corn 
Hay 
Total cropland1 

39 acres 
97 acres 

ill acres 

39 acres 
97 acres 

ill ac r es 

Soil Characteristics 

SoU type 
Productivity2 
Hydrologic soil group 

Field Nitrogen Losses3 

Surface applied 

Merrimac 
Medium 

A 

33% 
5% 

Verge nnes 
l1edium 

D 

33 % 
67% Soil incorporated 

Nitrogen requirements4 7,505 lbs./year 7,505 lbs./year 

1Based on average cropland acres per cow for commercial dai ry farms 
(Class I to V farms in SIC 024) in Vermont of 2.27 ac res (1974 Census 
of Agriculture). 

2sixteen to nineteen tons per acre of corn silage. 
3volatilization and denitrification losses (Gilbertson, et. al., 

1979). 
4Bas ed on nitrogen needs of the crops as follows: 

17.5 tons/acre corn silage x 6.2 lbs. N/ton 
108.5 lbs. x 39 acres = 4,231.5 lbs. 

3.0 tons/acre hay x 11.25 lbs. N/ton 
33.75 lbs. x 97 acres = 3,273.8 

7,505.3 lbs./ 
year 

Legume hay is assumed to take 80 percent of its nitrogen needs from 
the atmosphere. 

(Midwest Plan Service, 1975.) 

Losses of nitrogen from rranure due to volatiliza
tion are decreased by soil incorporation on this 
soil while denitrification losses are srrall. Farm 
2 is assumed to have Vergennes soil, Which is a 
fine-textured lakebed clay and drains j:XX>rly. 
Soil incorporation of rranure on this soil in
creases nitrogen losses to denitrification, which 
is larger than volatilization loss from surface 
application. 

Based on ani.rra.l numbers and annual rranure 
production, 60 mature CONS will produce 1,258.8 
tons of fresh rranure per year, containing 121437 
pounds of total nitrogen (ASFA 0384, 1977) • 
Nitrogen retention during storage ranges between 
54 percent and 84 percent, as treasured in field 
experiments conducted by Safley (1972). For this 

1 calculated as 60 cONs (1,400 lbs. live weight) 
times 20.98 tons/CON/year= 1,258.8 times 9.88 
lbs./tcn total Kjeldahl nitrogen. 
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illustration, the rranure spreading pattern is as
sumed to have been repeated over a suff i cient 
number of years so that mineralization of nitro
gen from rranure applied in previous years pro
vides available N equal to the total N in mmure 
applied in the current year (Mathers and Goss, 
1976). Under a daily spreading system, only 
rranure spread within, at llDSt, seven days of 
either spring or fall plON dONn is i ncorporated 
in the soil before all of the amronia N volati
lizes. 'lherefore, field nitrogen losses are 33 
percent for 98 percent of the annual rranure pro
duction ( • 98 = ( 365 - 7) /365) and 5 percent f or 
the remaining 2 percent of annual rranure produc
tion which can be incorporated into the soil. 
Field losses under daily spreading are, thus, 
equal to the weighted average of surface applied 
and incorporated losses for the soils on each 
farm, as shCJNn in Table 3. For 180-day storage 
systerrs, the recorcmended spreading schedule is to 
enpty rranure stored over fall and winter just 
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Table 3 -- Nutrient Conservation for }!anure Systems, 60-Cow Herd, 180-Day Storage, Hypothetical Farms, 1979 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Nitrogen Rentention Effective Nitrogen Net Val ue 

System Storage Nitrogen on the Field1 to Field Net Nitrogen Substitution of Manure Nutr i ents2 
Number Type Retention in Storage Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 1 Farm 2 

Stanchion Barn Percent Pounds Pounds Dollars 

1 Covered above ground 80% 81% SO% 8,059 4,975 7,505 4,975 5,060.20 4,250 . 53 
2 Picket dam 70% 81% 50% 7,052 4,353 7,052 4,353 4,915.16 4,051.54 
3 None; daily spread 63% 68% 72% 5,328 5,641 5,328 5,641 4,320.36 4,420.65 
4 Stack 64% 81% 50% 6,447 3,980 6,447 3,980 3,558.94 2,769.34 
5 Housed stack 70% 81% 50% 7,052 4,353 7,052 4,353 4,915.16 4,051.54 

Free Stall Barn 

6 Above ground tank 66% 81% 50% 6,649 4,104 6,649 4,104 4,833.01 4,018.74 
7 Liquid composting 84% 81% 50% 8,462 5,223 7,505 5,223 5,107.00 4,376.92 
8 Earthen pit 80% 81% SO% 8,059 4,975 7,505 4,975 5,107.00 4,297.33 
9 None; daily spread 78% 68% 72% 6,597 6,985 6,597 6,985 4,726.44 4,850.47 

10 Stack 54% 81% 50% 5,440 3,694 5,440 3,694 3,236.58 2,677.81 
11 None; daily spread 58% 68% 72% 4,905 5,194 4,905 5,194 4,185.00 4,277 . 37 
12 Earthen pit 80% 81% SO% 8,059 4,975 7,505 4,975 5,107.00 4,297.33 

1Assumes only 2 percent of manure can be incorporated into the so i l under daily spreading and 50 percent under s torage systems (100 percent of 
manure that is applied to corn). 

2rncludes 85 lbs. P205 and 166 lbs. K20 per cow, less losses described in Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook (Midwest Plan Service, 1975). Ferti
lizer prices assumed are N = $.32/lb., P205 = $.30/lb., K20 = $.15/lb. 

~ 
H 

g 
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prior to spring plDfl'ing and rranure stored over 
spring and summer just prior to fall plOfl'ing. 
This assumes that half the rranure is spread on 
corn and plOfl'ed dOfl'n in spring and half is sur
face applied on hayland in the fall. 

Net nitrogen substitution (columns 6 and 7, 
Table 3) equals total nitrogen contained in fresh 
manure less storage losses and field losses. If 
this arrount is larger than the annual nitrogen 
requirements of the crops, then the excess nitro
gen has no econanic value. One- third of the 
systerrs conserve rrore nitrogen than is required 
on Fann 1. HOfl'ever, all systerrs fail to conserve 
necessary nitrogen when higher field losses in
curred on the wetter soils of Fann 2 are taken 
into account. The three daily spread systerrs 
conserve rrore nutrients on Fann 2 than they do on 
Fann 1 because relatively little of the rranure is 
incorporporated and subject to high denitrifica
tion losses. 

The value of plant nutrients conserved with 
each system is sh= in columns 8 and 9 of Table 
3. This includes values for P205 and K20, whose 
losses are dependent on storage system oot are 
not dependent on soil type. -

Labor Costs 

Another reason often advanced for installing 
a manure handling system is labor savings. Ma
nure handling systerrs reduce labor requirenents 
1:::¥ increasing the degree of nechanizat~on, 1:::¥ re
ducing machinery setup and cleanup tirre, and 1:::¥ 
reducing partial spreader loads. Higher mainte
nance and repairs on rrore complex systerrs may 
offset sore of these labor savings. Table 4 

shOfl's labor requirenents for different handling 
systerrs. No significant labor savings are a 
chieved at this herd size with solid systems in 
the stanchion barn configuration. Handling sys
tems for free-stall barns require less laoor than 
for stanchion systerrs since free-stall systene 
substitute machinery for hand labor in cleaning 
stalls. 'l'he earthen pit (system 8) requires a 
third less laoor than the daily spread system ann 
less than half the laoor required in the stan
chion systems. Savings occur in collection with 
alley scraper and in spreading with the large 
liquid spreader. 

In addition to total labor requirenents, an 
advantage of storage systems is said to be a<'ldi
tional flexibility in scheduling manure han
dling. This flexibility allOfl's operators to a
void spreading when conditions are uncomfortab le 
(early on January rrornings), environnentally un
desirable (thaw, heavy rain), or inpossible (wet 
fields, grOfl'ing corn). Utilization of laoor at 
planting and harvest tine, hOfl'ever, is critical 
to the profitability of the dairy enterprise 
since small delays in planting and harvesting can 
reduce yields and quality of feed. The marginal 
value of an additional hour at these periods may 
be high enough, in light of the availability and 
quality of hired labor, to justify manure storage 
which releases labor from daily spreading chores. 

Despite the real inpact labor requirements 
are likely to exert on the decision to invest in 
manure handling systerrs, they are difficult to 
quantify. 'l'he distriootion of the marginal value 
of labor across tine is not neasurable and would 
vary across operators. Also, the value of a 
manure storage system depends on the skill with 

Table 4 -Labor Requirements and Cost for Hanure Systems, 60-Cow 
Herd, 180-Day Storage, 1979 

System 
Number 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

62 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

lAt labor 
2rncludes 

Storage 
Type 

Labor 
Hours 

Labor 
Cost1 

---Stanchion Barn---

Covered above ground 349 $1,012.11 
Picket dam 347 1,006.30 
None; daily spread 362 1,049.80 
Stack 356 1,032.40 
Housed stack 355 1,029.50 

---Free Stall Barn---

Above ground tank 290 841.00 
Liquid composting 229 664.10 
Earthen pit 165 478.50 
None; daily spread 249 722 .10 
Stack 266 771.40 
None; daily spread 242 701.80 
Earthen pit 249 722.10 

cost per hour of $2.90. 
milkhouse waste. 
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Ratio to 
Daily System 

.96 

.96 
1.00 

.98 

.98 

1.20 
.95 
.68 

1.03 
1.10 
1.00 
1.03 



which it is used. A poorly rranaged storage 
system may have greater negative impact on the 
timing of crop operations than a well rranaged 
daily spreading system. For these reasons, only 
total annual labor costs for each system will be 
considered here. 

Net Costs Of Manure Systems 

The net annual cost of a rranure handling 
system equals the annual operating cost, includ
ing labor costs, less the value of nutrients con
served. These results, taken fran Tables 1 and 
3, are shONn in Table 5 for both hYfXJthetical 
farnB. In accordance with other studies cited 
above, none of the systems pays for itself in 
terns of nutrients conserved. The least costly 
systems are daily spreading systems 3 and 11, for 
both farnB. Relative rankings between systems 
are unchanged by subtracting nutrient values. 

The additional cost of rranure storage is the 
net annual operating cost for storage systems 
less the cost of the least expensive daily 
spreading system. This additional cost varies 
from $2,842 to $19,319 for Farm 1 and $3,806 to 
$20,141 for Farm 2. For Farm 1, the least addi
tional costs are $2,842 (system 4, picket dam) 
for stanchion barn and $3,404 (system 10, stack) 
for free stall barn. The sarre systems apply to 
Farm 2, but the additional costs are $3,806 and 
$4,055 for stanchion and free stall barns, re
spectively. 

ENVIroNMENI'AL EVAI11ATIOO 

The impact of animal waste handling on sur
face water quality is primarily due to loadings 
of phosphorus, usually the limiting nutrient ·for 
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algae bloorrs which impair water uses directly and 
contribute to reduced dissolved oxygen content in 
surface waters. Nitrogen contributed to water 
percolating belo.r the root zone and entering 
ground.Nater can also be a significant problem. It 
rrust be noted that loading of phosphorus and nit
regen to receiving waters is only a potential 
problem. The extent to which this potential is 
realized depends on conditions in the receiving 
waters, such as flo.r, tenperature, depth, and 
sunlight, and the magnitude of other point and 
nonpoint sources. 

loadings of nutrients fran manure vary with 
a host of conditions, including rainfall, runoff, 
tenperature, soil condition, slope and distance 
to receiving waters (Klausner, et al., 1976). 
Factors subject to rranagement that ~fluence nu
trient loadings from manure include application 
rate, season spread, and method of application 
(incorporated into soil or surface applied). Es
timates of dissolved nutrients in runoff fran ma
nure applied under various conditions were de
rived from empirical results published in the 
literature by Gilbertson, et al. (1979). When 
combined with runoff estimates reflecting these 
crop conditions, per acre loadings of dissolved 
nutrient runoff can be estimated, as in Table 6. 
These estimates are used to evaluate nutrient 
losses under alternative rranure handling systems 
on the hypothetical farnB in Table 7. All rranure 
applied to hay is assumed surface applied, al
though an opportunity for incorporation of manure 
on hay occurs when the stand is established. 

Potential dissolved phosphorus losses fran 
manure handling are two to six times as great on 
Farm 2 because runoff fran soils in hydrologic 
soil group (HSG) D is greater than fran HSG A, 
and the corresponding loading rates in Table 6 

Table 5 - Net Annual Costs for Hanure Systems, 60-Cow Herd, 180-Day Storage, 1979 

System 
Number 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

64 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Storage 
Type 

Covered above ground 
Picket dam 
None; daily spread 
Stack 
Housed stack 

Above ground tank 
Liquid composting 
Earthen pit 
None; daily spread 
Stack 
None; daily spread 
Earthen pit 

Annual Operating 
Costl 

Value of Manure Nutrients2 
Farm 1 Farm 2 

---Stanchion Barn---

$15,080 
11,091 
7,654 

11,349 
13,732 

---Free 

$16,458 
26,558 
14,088 

9,424 
8, 773 
6,317 

11,400 

$5,060 
4,915 
4,320 
3,559 
4,915 

Stall Barn---

$4,833 
5,107 
5,107 
4,726 
3,237 
4,185 
5,107 

$4,251 
4,052 
4,421 
2,769 
4,052 

$4,019 
4,377 
4,297 
4,850 
2. 678 
4,277 
4,297 

1Includes fixed costs, labor costs, and energy costs. See Table 1. 
2Net value after application to field. See Table 3. 
3Annual operating cost less value of manure nutrients. 
4rncludes milkhouse waste. 
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Net Annual Operating Cost3 
Farm 1 Farm 2 

$10,020 
6,176 
3,334 
7,790 
8,817 

$11,625 
21,451 
8,981 
4,698 
5,536 
2,132 
6,293 

$10,829 
7,039 
3,233 
8,580 
9,680 

$12,439 
22,181 

9,791 
4,574 
6,095 
2,040 
7,103 



ECDNCMICS AND ENV:m:N1ENrAL ~OF MANURE HANDLING SYSTEMS 

Table 6 -- Dissolved Phosphorus Loadings1 

Crop and Application Method 
Hydrologic Soil 

Group and 
Season Applied 

Manure 
Incorporated 

Corn 
Not 

Incorporated 
Hay 

Not Incorporated 

---Pounds of Dissolved Phosphorus Per Acre2---

HSG = D 

Spring 
Summer 
Fall 
Winter 

HSG = A 

Spring 
Summer 
Fall 
Winter 

.02 
N/A 
.03 
N/A 

.01 
N/A 
.01 
N/A 

lAll manure applied at agonomic rates. 
2calculated as: 

.19 
N/A 
.11 

1. 50 

.10 
N/A 
.06 
.27 

.25 

. 20 

.14 
3.95 

.10 

.07 

.06 

.51 

where: Wx loading rate in pounds per acre; 

Rr,Rs 

GroGs 

0.226 

runoff from rainfall and snowmelt (inches); 

phosphorus concentration in runoff (PPM); 

0.95,0.80 

conversion factor from lbs./acre-inch to lbs.; and 

runoff retardance from surface applied manure (not used 
for incorporated values). 

Source: Gilbertson, et. al. (1979). 

are higher. Reduction in dissolved P loading 
with 90-day storage is small since all rrenure 
nust still be spread in the season that it is 
generated. HONever, short-term storage rre.y be 
useful to avoid spreading rrenure during severe 
rainfall events or thaws, thus avoiding large di
rect runoff losses (Steenhuis, 1977). Dissolved 
P losses can be reduced to between one-tenth and 
one-quarter of the anount under daily spreading 
if sufficient storage is available. 'Ihese reduc
tions result fran incorporating all rrenure ap
plied to corn and spreading on hay in the fall 
when runoff is lONest. When corn is tilled in 
spring, no benefit results from 360-day storage. 
'Ihis would not hold if corn were fall plaNed, as 
all of the rrenure ....uuld need to be spread in 
fall. 

DISCl.JSSICN AND IMPLICATICNS 

Fran an environrrental perspective, any ma
nure system that provides 180 days of storage 
will enable a spreading schedule that reduces 
phosphorus loss. HONever, the additional cost of 
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storage varies significantly by system, by hous
ing type, and by soil resources. 'Ihe anount of 
phosphorus reduction fran rrenure storage varies 
by soil resources, as well. 'Ihese additional 
costs for storage are displayed in total and per 
pound of phosphorus reduction in Table 8. 

Public subsidies for rrenure systems are 
about $1,000 less for all systems on the lighter 
soils of Farm 1 than on the heavier soils of Farm 
2. 'Ihis is due to higher private benefits for 
nutrient conservation on Farm 1 since fewer nu
trients are lost with soil incorporation than 
without. Hc:Mever, public subsidies are trore cost 
effective if spent on Farm 2 since each pound of 
phosphorus reduction costs far less. 'Ihis is be
cause phosphorus losses without storage are nuch 
higher on Farm 1 than on Farm 2. Even though 
needed subsidies on Farm 1 are lONer, they b..ty 
smaller phosphorus reductions than on Farm 2. 

Implications for cost sharing are several. 
First, cost sharing for rrenure systems should not 
exceed the cost for the cheapest system that will 
provide 180 days of storage (systems 2 and 10). 
Second, needed subsidies will be higher for farrrs 



Table 7 -- Dissolved Phosphorus Losses by. Spreading Schedule, 60-Cow 
Herd, Hypothetical Farms 

RALPH E . HEI/11LIQ-J 

------~r---------------F"ar;n-2 ___ _ 
·-------

Daily Spreadl 

Corn 
Hay 
Total 

90-Day Storage2 

Corn 
Hay 
Total 

180-Day Storage3 

Corn 
Hay 
Total 

360-Day Storage3 

Corn 
Hay 
Total 

Average Annual Dissolved Phosphorus, Pounds 

5.23 
17.74 
22.97 

4.38 
17.74 
22.12 

.39 
5.82 

6.21 

.39 
5.82 
6.21 

22.20 
llO.lO 
132.30 

20.98 
110.10 
131.08 

.78 
13.58 
14.36 

.78 
13.58 
14.36 

!Assumes 25 percent of manure spread each season, 2 percent of manure 
on corn incorporated in spring, all other manure surface applied. 

2Assumes 25 percent of manure spread each season, 33 percent of manure 
on corn incorporated in spring, all other manure surface applied. 

3Assumes 50 percent of manure applied to corn in spring and 50 percent 
applied to hay in fall, 100 percent of manure on corn incorporated in 
spring, all other manure surface applied. 
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EOJNCt.1ICS AND ENVIRONMENTAL EF'F'ECl'S OF MANURE HANDL:mJ SYSTEMS 

Table 8 -- Additional Cost of M~nure Storage 

Additional Cost of Manure Storage 
System Storage Total! Per Pound of p2 
Number Type Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 1 Farm 2 

---Stanchion Barn---

1 Covered above ground $ 6,686 $ 7,596 $ 399 $ 60 
2 Picket dam 2,842 3,806 170 32 
3 None; daily spread N/A N/A N/A N/A 
4 Stack 4,456 5,347 266 45 
5 Housed stack 5,483 6,447 327 55 

---Free Stall Barn---

63 Above ground tank $ 9,493 
7 Liquid composting 19,319 
8 Earthen pit 6,849 
9 None; daily spread N/A 

10 Stack 3,404 
11 None; daily spread N/A 
12 Earthen pit 4,161 

1Net annual operating cost for storage 
for daily spread system. 

$10,399 $ 566 $ 88 
20' 141 1,153 171 

7,751 409 66 
N/A N/A N/A 

4,055 203 34 
N/A N/A N/A 

5,063 248 43 

less net annual operating cost 

2Additional cost divided by difference in phosphorus loss with 180 
days storage and with daily spreading. 

3rncludes milkhouse waste. 
N/A = Not applicable. 

with free stall housing than for farrrs with stan
Chion systems because daily spreading is more ef
ficient in free stall barns so the difference in 
cost is larger. 'lhird, needed subsidies for 
farrrs in areas of light, well-drained soils are 
lONer than for farrrs in areas of heavy, poorly 
drained soils. Phosphorus reductions in light 
soil areas should be smaller, hONever. 

CXlNCUJSICNS 

Pressures for better handling of dairy 
wastes originate in on-farm economics and off
farm envirorurental inpacts. Fran the dairy oper
ator's perspective, investment in manure systems 
cannot be justified by either nutrient conserva
tion or laror savings. 'lhe extent of on-farm 
benefits from nutrient conservation depends on 
soil type and crop grONn• 

Significant reductions in dissolved phos
phorus loading potential are likely when suffici
ent waste storage is available to adjust spread
ing schedules to acoount for seasonal runoff and 
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plONing operations. Public cost-share subsidies 
should be geared to net costs to the fanrer. 
'lhese net costs vary by system, housing type, 
and soil resources. 
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